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BENTLEY SHOWS UP ube^out v^ley road BRITISH MINERS
no GuaruitM oi SUFFRAGETTE LEADERS FOR WORK
““d? OUT ON HEAVY BAILIM™ CML M7,Rflu? ”*=

STRIKE THE NEXT v",eIiIaktn

C

TORY “ECONOMY”
ELECIM SIGNSHow They Made the 

Money Fly
Pugsley, Carvell, and Michaad Mr. and Mrs. Pethick Lawrence Under $20,000 and $15,- 

MJo Commit Govern- QPP ^‘LTerm ~ - •
Local Government Preparing ' ment to Plan in Vain— First—Magistrate Pleads in Vain With Window Smash- Haif-a-Million Miners to Qui

Hazen Admits Possibility* ers to Reform But They Prefer Prison Life, 
of Branch From Andover 
Through State of Maine 
I. C. R. Operation Contract 
Can Be Cancelled if Orig
inal Planis Not Carried Out.

Have Added $1,500,000 
to Bonded Debt in 

Four Years

House of Lords Passes 
Minimum Wage

WSci.W''--

for a Snap Verdict 
from People

Work on Saturday 
Night Bill

from custody. The magistrate thought 
that the case against Mrs. Tuke was not 
nearly so strong as that against the other 
prisoners.

The thirteen remaining suffragettes being 
tried on the charge of smashing windows 
during the raids of March 1 and March 4, 
were disposed of by Judge Robert Wal
lace, chairman of the London sessions, to
day and the thirteenth woman got off 
scott free. Impassioned speeches of the 
women who compared their acts to those 
of the founder of religion when he de
stroyed the “Gaderene swine,” marked the 
proceedipgs.

•‘'The judge’s appeal to the suffragettes to 
consent to be bound over to keep the peace 
f^ell upon deaf ears. “Not even for ihe 
sake of your children?” he pleaded to one 
of the accused.

“No, it is for them that I am » doing operated by union men was seen by the
th~'” 8hf "P,ied tearfully. operators and union officials today, after

Two of the women were sentenced to , , , r . , . ,
six months in prison, seven others to four ^ey conferred for hours an a
months, two were bound over to keep the failed to agree.

Canadian Press.
London,March 28—Mr. and Mrs. Pethick 

Lawrence, joint editors of Votes for Wo
men, and Mrs. Pankhurst were committed 
to take their trial at the old bailey ses
sions by the police magistrate at the Bow 
street court today. Mrs. Mabel Tuke was 
discharged. Mr. Lawrence was allowed 
out on bail of $20,000 and Mrs. Lawrence 
on $15,000. The charge against the ac
cused is one of conspiracy and inciting to 
commit malicious damage to property in 
connection with the recent window smash
ing raids in London.

Bail was refused in the case of Mrs.
Pankhurst, the leader of the militant suf
fragettes, and she was sent back to Hollo
way jail to complete the sentence of two 
months’ imprisonment passed on her on 
March 2. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence under
took to abstain from any further violence 
pending their trial at the Old Bailey ses
sions.

Mrs. Tuke, who is in ill health, fainted 
during the hearing and was discharged peace, and two were acquitted.

Member for St. John County 
Charges Government With 
Depleting Crown Lands 
and Proves Conclusively 
His Statement—Says Reci
procity is a Very Live 
Question Yet.

Lansdowne Calls the Measure 
Humiliating, But Asks Fol
lowers Not to Obstruct It 
—No Question About Refer
endum Carrying to End 
Strike.

TO CONSULT BOSSES CONFERENCE FAILS

Premier Flemming Plans Trip to 
Montreal Over Sunday to Get In
structions About Coming Contest- 
Liberals Will Not Be Fooled by Non
partisan Cry.

Operators Refuse to Grant Men’s De
mands, and the Struggle in Both 
Anthracite and Bituminous Indus
tries is Virtually On.Special to The Telegraph.

Ottawa, March 28—That the Valley rail
road will be built from St. John to Grand 
Falla is a matter of serious doubt in the 
minds of Liberal members from New

Cleveland, March 28—Little prospect of 
settling the bituminous coal miners’ dis
pute to prevent a strike next Monday

Canadian Press.
London. March 28—The coal situation 

shows a very decided improvement tonight. 
The minimum wage bill has passed all 
stages in both houses and only awaits the 
royal assent. Acting on the advicq of Lord 
Lansdowne to "accept the situation, painful 
and humiliating thought it is,” all the 
opposition amendments were either nega
tived or withdrawn, and the house of lords 
this evening passed the third reading of 
the bill without division.

Although resumptions of work were less 
numerous than anticipated, notably in 
Warwickshire—the miners deciding after 
all to wait for the result of the ballot be
fore returning to the collieries—reports 
from every district confirm their willing
ness to accept the wage bill and terminate 
the strike.

The prompt dispatch of troops to the 
scenes of outbreaks, coupled with the ad
vice of the leaders to refrain from violence, 
had a wholesome effect.

In Lanarkshire about 2,000 men descend
ed into the pits, this being the most ex
tensive resumption of work at any of the

Miners’ Association 
•at- the men accept the

Special lo The Telegraph.
Fredericton, March 28—There are daily Brunswick. To complete this line there 

Special to The Telegraph. delegations, large and small, from all over has to be a bridge across the St. John
Fredericton, N. B., March 28—That the the province looking for assistance for river near Andover, 

electors of St. John county made no mis- various projects. The guarantee policy of -A. million dollars has been provided m 
take when they elected Mr. Bentley at the the overnment win be raided to the limit a guaranteed form for the construction of 
by-election in 1909 was made evident again d th0Ughtful Conservatives are aghast thj thre.e bn^ges which occur m the lme,
drèS8sedtethe00hou^Tn tte teffigcTTbate! *t the proportions it has assumed. With vice of Hem. J. D Hazen, ’ declined to 
His speech was remarkable for its clear- schemes on every side, with a never-ceas- spccify fhâ one-fifth of the million should

fairness and well considered conclus- jDg demand for more officials and increased , e., e M*de *or * C Dort ern

Ton, 8a,aries’tbe pro;p!cte o£ th;ability o£thc °chrk r rd%bithe ,L,br!
uuence but abounding with practical facts Province to satisfy everybody is being member, that the plan of the contractors 
and hard-hitting statements, exposing the Questioned. and of the government o the province
fallacy of the arguments from the govern- The huge endorsement of the Valley was to have the Valley Railway bu.lt from 

, • j r the house railways obligations and the half million St. John to Andover and then branch off
His statement of the increase of the pub- responsibility for the Gibson-Minto line to Presque Isle and join a connecting line 

dp ht dnrincr the twentv-four vears of Wl11 make financiers think and may re- m the state of Maine, instead of continu-
tiie old government compared with the «*. » lower prices for provincial securi- ing to a connection with the Transcon-
rayid strides made in adding this burden ‘.es, already in tire hands of the Invest- hnental.
to the province in the last four years was Public> aid.tor those bonds to be Hon Mr Hazen admitted that there 
particularly effective. placed upon the market. That it is -full might be this American connection, but

He paid* some attention to Hon Mr. time to call a halt ie the opinion of thcec maintained that the line would be “built 
Maxwell's statements of the day before, who give attention ..to finances in. connec- through to Grand Fills, and the Tranacon- 
„lowering them logically and thoroughly, tion with the provmeml eredit tmental. However, he declined to have

1 he also gave a complete answer to The oppomtiqn is keeping the govern- the construction of the Andover bridge 
worn-out contention of the government ”*eot HP-» the defensive. Two members guaranteed by statute 

i nat there was no increased cut «poo thé * the governmeot-Mrim*. Murray ^and -Mr. Cerygli, . £r. J’ugslgy aafi Mr.■. - se sszssnsar JSsWttsas «arts aaasasasrigss^
held, by banks and trust companies and fectively and in most general tefims. Their get the goVermfrent definitely committed 
when the government members contended whole argument seems to lie in attacking to the complete line and the government 
that the crown land cut was not increasing the old government and people have heard refused to be committed, 
they should remember that those shrewd that so often they are weary of the repe-
businese men were bound to reduce the lia- tition. They have no good defence for
bilities to their institutions, and operators their own mal-administration and their
were depleting the lands to pay them off. inconsistency, broken pledgee and incapa- 

To deny this depletion, to say that this bility. 
most valuable and sacred asset of the 
province was not being cut in increased 
quantities, was to make the most ridiculous 
and absurd statement he had ever heard 
from sane men.

Mr. Bentley was not only critical, but as 
a practical lumberman, he made some valu
able suggestions to obtain information re
garding our forest resources.

The fairness of his criticism and his 
frank commendation where he thought any 
was due, either to government or to those 
members supporting it who had made 
thoughtful suggestions, gained for tne 
speaker well merited attention and consid
eration. He did not finish his speech this 
afternon and will continue the debate to
morrow.
Bills and Petitions.

and shutting down practically all mines

The lack of any steps toward an imme
diate settlement and the fact that only 
three more days intervene before both the 
anthracite and bituminous wage scales ex-DEALS HARD BLOW 

TO EQUAL SUFFRAGE
were said to make it almost certainpire,

that a widespread stoppage of coal pro
duction will begin next week for an un
certain period and a strike involving about 
500,000 men may ensue.

“A strike in the anthracite fields may 
be said already to have been ordered,” 
said John P White, president of the 
United Mine Workers of America.

“That much of the situation is settled.

Bill to Enfranchise About 1,000,000 Women householders 
Beaten in British House—Same Measure Carried Second 
Reading Last Year by Enormous Majority, But Died in 
Committee. The strike there will take effect automa

tically, and it requires no further refer- co]]jerjeg

f - . endurn vote of the union or action by the The. £&$rth W$|fee
Canadian Hre*. The astounding revets»!- in.-tfie VfatUl -4È ,P«Jisaf- The -anthvucifv. Awe 'ÿA erified i.

London, March 28—By ’a vote of 222 to "tbe members which has since taken place understand thoroughly that no wage scale 1,1
exists upon which they can continue to 1 *
work after Sunday midnight, and they QT If]LIU PflUPCDU 
accordingly must quit j|, JUHN LUItuttlll

SUES FOB INFRINGEMENT 
OF PATENT BIGHTS

•-

208 the house of commons tonight reject
ed the conciliation bill which was before 
the house on its second reading.

This measure aimed at conferring the 
right to vote upon every woman possessed 
of the household qualification, and would 
enfranchise 1,000,000 women.

The announcement of the result 
ceived with deafening cheets. Last year 
a similar bill, introduced by Sir George 
Kemp, passed the second reading stage by 
a vote of 255 to 88 on a non-party division 
and was referred to a committee of the 
whole house,, making no further prog
ress.

is attributed to the strong resentment 
aroused by the window-smashing tactics 
of the militant suffragettes.

The bill is a private measure, not back
ed by the government, and in recording 
their votes the members were not restrain
ed by party considerations.

The debate presented the novel spec
tacle of members of the cabinet taking op
posite sides. The prime minister strongly
opposed the bill, while Sir Edward Grey . , , ,
gave it as his opinion that the enfranchise- P*8* ** has not been P?’1^ °f tbe 
ment of women would neither injure the : °Peratora to °r*amz<? a labor force of out‘ 
state nor the home, but would benefit klders !n euch urgencies, nor is it now.

They have not gathered men to operate 
1 the mines in case their present employes 
quit work, and they have made no plans 
to do so.

“The operators have had no official noti-
fieation that the mine workers would leave Toronto, March 28-The United Injector 
their various occupations at the collieries Co , of New York; the Hancock Inspn- 
on April 1. The present agreement be- ator Company, of Boston; and T. McAvity 

I ttt,f,en the mmf r°rkers an,d the operators & Sons> of St. john (N. B ) 
expires at midnight on March 31 and it a writ the james Morrison Brass
has been commonly reported that the em- Manufacturing Company to recover dam- 
ployes of the anthracite mining companies for sieged infringement of patenta
-or a grearter part of them-will not con- coveri boiler feeding injectors and loco- 
tmue at work after that time motive inspirators, and for an order

The operators made a definite propos.- 8eqUestrating the good8, chattels and per- 
t'on to renew the award of the str.ke sonal estate and the rent8 15aucs and ^ro. 
commission for another term of three fitg of the real estate of the defenda1nta^ 
years and the mine workers représenta- for contempt of court in diaobeymg ^ 
,ves declined to accept this offer. At the judgraent dated February 27, 1903, where- 

last joint conference the operators ex- b the defendanta were re9trained from 
pressed themselves as ready and willing r nti that they were authomed h, 
to grant an immediate hearing when the .. ^ .
mine workers should desire to communi- fe,e 0 u’e
cate with them again. No request for *n- ^elr patentfl and the use of their trad*1 
other meeting has been made. If on April 
1 there begins a suspension that causes 
loss and inconvenience to the mine work
ers, the operators and the public, the 
operators consider that they cannot justly 
be held responsible for it.”

Can Cancel I. C. R Operation Con
tract.

Barons’ Statement.
The following statement was issued this 

afternoon by the anthracite coal operators 
committee of ten: “For several days re
ports have been in circulation to the ef
fect that the anthracite mining companies 
were employing strike-breakers. In the

The Liberals from the province gained 
something, however. If. the line is not 

Their platform planks of 1907 upon hjiilt through by the first of November, 
which they attained power are forgotten 1915, the government is released from ;ts 
and they are riding for a greater fall than pledge to have the line operated under 
their predecessors. lease as a part of the Intercolonial.

In their speeches upon the budget Tory Hon. Dr. Pugsley pointed out that if 
members have shown but little consider- the line stopped short of Grand Falls the 
ation for Hon. John Morriasy, whose ad- government would be relieved of the op?r- 
vocacy of reciprocity they forgot. That ating contract. He therefore moved that 
was particularly true of Messrs. Maxwell before the federal government should de- 
and Hathaway, whose illustrations of how clare the lease of the line void it should 
the province and country were saved by give the provincial government a year’s 
its defeat must have sounded pleasant to notice. That, he pointed out, would give 
a man who sits on the government front the people of the province a chance to 
bench and listened to their absurd denun- protect themdfelves, if necessary, by the 
ciation of a policy he hailed with such de- completion of the line as a provincial gov

ernment work.

was re-

T, McAvity <k Sons One of the Plain
tiffs Against Toronto Company fbr- 
Damages.

OPPOSITION TO
WIDER TRADE WITH SPELLING REFORM , have issuedlight.

Serious Matter for Province.Election Likely Soon.
Mr. Carvell pointed out that the can-Everybody seems to be talking of and 

for an election. The government is pre- cellation of contract would be a serious 
paring and the campaign will be on per- thing financially for the province as it 
haps before any official announcement, would mean that the Valley Railroad 
Premier Flemming goes to Montreal at the Company woujd not get the forty percent 
week-end and will return as soon as pos- of gross earnings from the Intercolonial, 
sible. The question of a provincial elec- That would mean that the province would 
tion may depend upon his conference with be called upon to make good its guarantee 
his Conservative leaders in high places, of four per cent interest on $5,000,000 
Liberals will do well to remember this, worth of the bonds of the company. That 
to know that nothing of importance is would cost the province $200,000 
done without an eye upon the federal re
sult. The day is past for compromise and fident the line would be completed through 
when the right time comes Messrs. Flem- to Grand Falls but that he could see no 
ming, McLeod et al will cut the coalition harm in the amendment and suggested 
link furnished by their colleague in the that the minister of railways should ic- 
government. cept it. This Mr. Cochrane agreed to do.

This week the Tory organizing M. P.
P., W. B. Dickson, has been in Ottawa.
The fund must be complete and the wad 
large before the signal is given. As soon 
as the federal supply bill passes the sinews 
of war necessary to fill the election am
munition- chest will be forthcoming. Only 
the honest indignation of a deceived elec
torate will suffice to overcome the odds.

The Victoria county Tory ticket has 
been chosen and today, in reply to a 
query, it was stated that the patronage 
in Reetigouche was in the hands of the 
government nominees, W. S. Montgomery 
and Arthur Culligan.

That preparations are being made for Toly 
campaign tours in other counties is the 
information Liberals have, so it will be 
in order for the latter everywhere to look 
over their ground, to marshal their forces 
and get ready for a fight for honest, care
ful and economical government.

IN AUSTRALIAWEST INDIESFredericton, N. B., March 28—The 
house met at 3 o’clock. Hon. Mr. Flem
ming introduced a bill to amend the gen
eral mining act.

Mr. Sproul introduced a bill to incor
porate the Norton & Springfield Telephone
Company.

Mr. Jones introduced a bill to incor
porate the Sussex, Studholm & Havelock 
Railway Co. He said that it was proposed 
to build a line of railway from Havelock 
to meet the Intercolonial Railway in the 
parish of Sussex, and the railway would 
open up a valuable agricultural district 
which was thickly settled.

Mr. Robinson, on behalf of Mr. Upham, 
gave notice of enquiry for Monday next 
regarding the Southampton Railway and 
regarding payment of automobile fees.

Mr. Leger (Westmorland) gave notice 
‘‘nquiry regarding bridge work in Kings 

a!l|i Queens county.
Ml. LaBillois gave notice of enquiry re

garding repairs to wharves and payment 
game wardens.

Mr. Tweed dale introduced a bill to am- 
pnd the highway act of 1908 for Victoria
county.

, Mr. Slipp introduced a bill to amend 
toe act incorporating Fraser’s, Ltd.

Minister of Education Orders 
Adoption of American Way 
and Trouble Follows.

Plans to Admit Fruits, Sugar 
and Molasses Free in Ex
change for Similar Treat
ment of Canadian Products.

a year.
Hon. Mr. Hazen «aid that he was con-

Melbourne, March 28—Opposition is be
ing shown to the edict of the director of 
education insisting upon a reform in spell
ing, following the American method as for 
example such words as center, plow,honor, 
favor. Those who object to the mandate 
claim that the new order will revolution
ize the language.

Balked About Andover Bridge.
Having got them committed for a minor 

first step the New Brunswick Liberals 
sought to clinch the bargain by ensuring 
the construction of the Andover bridge. 
Mr. Michaud, in whose constituency the 
terminus of the line ’will be if the contract 
is completed, moved that of the $1,000,000 
of guaranteed bonds for the Valley Rail
road bridges $200,000 should be marked 
for the Andover bridge.

He stated frankly that he feared Con
tractor Gould, an American, only wanted 
to build the line to Andover and there 
branch off J;o the United States by means 
of a connection with Presque Isle or some 
other convenient place. In the interest 
of the province and the country the line 
should be built through, as planned, and 
a connection given, between St. John and 
the Transcontinental as had been project
ed by the Liberals.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley backed up the argu
ments made by Mr. Michaud. He said 
that if the government intended that this 
bridge was to be built and the through 
connection given, now was the time to 
make certain. The money was now being 
voted and if it was specified for the third

(Continued on page 8, fourth column.)

Reading1 Road Storing Coal.
Reading, Pa., March 28—The Reading 

Railway Company, which carries the 
largest tonnage of anthracite in the hard 
coal regions, is side-tracking the fuel at 
various points between the mines and the 
tidewater.

Ottawa, March 28—The West Indian 
delegates to the reciprocity conference 
were welcomed to the capital today on 
behalf of the government by the premier 
and Hon. Geo. E. Foster, piinister of 
trade and commerce. The first formal as
sembly will take place on Friday for or
ganization purposes, when the basis of 
procedure will be arranged. The confer
ence proper will open on Monday.

After the reception today the visitors 
watched the proceedings of parliament 
from seats in the speaker’s gallery. It is 
known to be the government’s desire to 
see a goodly measure of reciprocity effect
ed with the neighboring British posses
sions, especially as one country does not 
produce the same line of goods as the 
other. Canada will probably permit free 
entry of such commodities as sugar, fruits, 
molasses and other staple lines and will 
ask for free admission to the West Indies 
of wheat, timber, flour, meat, fish and 
some manufactures 
better cable connection will be another big 
factor in the negotiations.

PASSES COUNCILRECORD HIGH 1 EDWARD GREY 
DECLINES TO DEFINE 

MONROE DOCTRINE

Berlin, March 28—The federal council 
today approved the atm y and navy bilia 
presented to it on March 22. These pro
vide for an increase of 29,000 men in the 
peace footing of the army and for an in
crease in the personnel of the navy by 
seventy-five officers and 1,000 men annual
ly until 1920 over and above the ordinary 
increases provided for in the existing naval 
law.

Mr. Bentley.
Mr. Bentley, on the order of the day 

iemg called, resumed the debate on the 
•udget. He said it was not his intention 

to go into a detailed statement of 
finances of the province,

■ speakers to follow him who would . . ,
’r- at the Statement in detail. Neither was An Election Railway m Kinga.

i' intention to take up very much time F. M. Sproul, M. P. P. for Kings, has 
j'1 '• end the acts of the old administra- intimated that he does not propose to

^ 1011 Ior which he was not responsible, nor tolerate the interference of St. John law-
to condemn them for their management y ers in Kings county appointments. To-

f affairs. Hon. gentlemen opposite were day Mr. Jones introduced an election bill
' ' ’v °f denunciation of the old vov- into the house to incorporate a company
^ noient and had repeatedly blamed them to construct a railway from Havelock

■mything that was wrong in the ad- through his own parish to join the In-
; lustration under this government . He tercolonial at Apohaqui. 'But people will

very much amused to hear his remember that incorporating a railway bumham, Hon. George J. Clarke and Mrs. 
ir d»le friend, Mr. Munro, in his very company is not always what it seems. McLeod, Major, The Hon. Thomas Ash- 

1 way. say that the deficit of $56,000 There is talk of dropping Dixon in Al- burnham and Mrs. Barry, Mr. Prescott, 
ke blamed to the mismanagement bert and Sheridan in Kent. Smith, of M.P.P., and Mrs. Loudon, Mr. Copp, M.

n 1 u ° d 8°vernment. But this govern- Coverdale, is anxious to run and there are P.P., and Mrs. Prescott, Dr. T. C. Al-
vp hv. i ^een in power four years and several English Conservatives looking for len find Mrs. Loggie, Major Doull and Mrs

sought to blame the old government defeat with Dr. Landry in Kent. Dr. Allen, Lieut.-Col. Loggie and Mrs. Doull,
’I. over-expenditure today. Bourque would prefer not to run but may Mr. Wood's, M.P.P., and Mrs. Slipp, Dr.

noted some improvement in the have to face the music. H. V. B. Bridges and Mrs. C. C. Jones,
u ks from the honorable getleman from There are many fences to repair and Dr. W. S. Carter and Mrs. Bridges, Mr. 
t .in- He i Maxwell) was rather an many gaps to fill in the Tory boundaries. Slipp, M.P.P., and Mrs. Copp, Mr. W. A.

■ ’uE)le gentleman and sometimes used At the first double dinner of the lieu- Loudon and Mrs. Carter, Mr. W. W.
strong language. Hie honorable tenant-governor, held this evening, the Hubbard and Mrs. G. B. Jones, Dr. C. C.

n i made three separate journeys following were invited: Lieutenant- Jones and Mrs. Woods, G. B. Jones and
the finances of the old government Governor Wood and Mrs. Flemming* Pre Mrs. Glasier, George N. Babbitt, I.S.O., Mnwnn SAflfllmmRnnfll

- w to convey the impression that its mier Flemming and Mrs. F. B. Black, Pro- and Mrs. Blair, Mr. Glasier, M.P.P., and Morgan »eee zammanuei.
t nistration had been iniquitous, ex vincial Secretary McLeod, and Mrs Mrs. Tibbitts, H. M. Blair and Mrs. Hub- Rome, March 28—J. Pierpont Morgan

'v*rant an(T corrupt. But his arguments Wood.Attorney-General Grimmer and Mrs. bard, R. W. L. Tibbitts and’ Mrs. Bab- was todny received in private audience by
Continued on page 8, sixth columnfl.) McLeod, Judge Barry and Hon. Mrs. A«h- bifct, R. S. Barker and Mrs. H. W. Woods. King Victoria Emmanuel at the palace.

the
as there would Minister of Labor Tables Re

port Showing How the Cost 
of Living Has Soared.

The naval bill provides for an evtra bat
tle squadron for which three additidnal 
battleships and two cruisers are to be con
structed before 1920, and the estimated 
additional annual cost is $24.250,000 this 
year, $31,750,000 in 1913, and $28,500,000 
yearly after that.

The army bill provides for the formation 
of two additional army corps in the Prus
sian army and for minor increases in the 
Bavarian and Saxon armies.

Says That Is for the American Gov
ernment to Say, Replies Foreign 
Secretary to Query.Fast steamers and

Ottawa, March 28--The minister of j 
labor tabled in the commons today 
port of R. H. Coates, of the department 
of labor, on the rise in wholesale prices, 
particularly during the past year. It is

London, March 28—“Does the British 
government recognize that the Monroe doc
trine is applicable only to the American 
continent or does it admit that it includes 
the islands of the West Indian archi
pelago?” was the question put to Sir Ed- 

shown in 1911 prices were higher in Can- ward Grey in the House of Commons this 
ada than at any time save the years 1872 afternoon.
and 1882, the most pronounced hoist tak- The secretary of state for foreign af- 
ing place during the last half of the year, fairs said that it was difficult to reply, 

Wholesale prices during 1910 were 24 without knowing the meaning that the 
per cent higher than the average for the questioner attached to the Monroe doc- 
last ten years of thq last century. In 1911 trine and the archipelago. He continued: 
this percentage went up to 27, due in great “The Monroe doctrine is the expression of 
measure to the crop shortages. a policy of the United States and as such

The present high wave began to make it is for them to say what it covers. As, 
itself felt in 1903. Volumes of figures are however, the British government has no 
cited and tables shown to indicate how intention of making any new acquisition 
the rise occurred. The principal coirnno- of territory either on the American con- 
dities affected are dairy produce, fish,fruit. ; tinent or in the neighborhood no question 
vegetables, groceries, provisions, footwear, of policy upon this point will arise be- 
fuel, house furnishings, drugs, oil, tobacco tween Great Britain and the United 
and textiles. States.”

LOOKS LIKE TORY SWEEP 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

a re-

Bifir Increase in Capital.
New London, March 28—The American 

Agricultural Chemical Company, at a 
special meeting this afternoon, held in the 
office of counsel here, voted to increase 
the preferred stock of the company from 
$32,000,000 to $50,000,000 and the common 
stock from $20,000,000 to $50,000,000.

Vancouver, B. O.. March 28—The finals 
in the elections from Columbia, Esquimalt 
and Newcastle are yet to hear from. Mc
Bride Conservatives are elected in all the 
other ridings. Pooley, -Conservative, is 
leading in Esquimalt. No Liberal has 
parently been elected anywhere.

New Bedford Strike Averted.ap-
New Bedford, Mass., March 28—A gen

eral strike of 30,000 cotton mill operatives 
here was averted late today by the manu
facturers association agreeing to pay the 
full ten per cent de ma uded^.dRie advauue 
dates from March 25.
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Ask YOUR Doctor

to be paid, the last having been paid dur
ing the last year. There had been too 
much paid in the past for subsidies .for 
railways built more for political purposes

be-

to i n
en- than for anything else. Now there was a 

new policy, that of guaranteeing bonds, 
tout but nobody knew where that would land 
gen- ' the province. He hoped that all the flow- 
laid ery statements that had been made about 
ion. I the country through which railways were 
ern- : to pass would come true, but sometimes 
the j they didn’t.
bor, Three years ago an act was passed' 
ote. granting assistance to a railway to the 
the 1 iron mines on the North Shore, and one 

>een of the conditions specified was that the 
leer- j company were to bring out 1,000 tone of 
yith | ore a day for 150 days in each year, which 
I in I would have given the province a revenue 
brk-1 of $7,500 annually in royalties from this 
Lton1 source. That was three years ago, but 
with j during the past year he noticed that only 
and | 33,000 tons had been brought out and that 
out ! the revenue the province received was 

Leial I only $1,600. He did not blame the govern- 
fthe ! ment for this altogether, as he could nut 
rant see any way they could rectify it, but 
I one I nevertheless it served as an instance to 
Li0n show that all these flowery statements did 
cial. I n°t always come true.
[the ! Regarding the St. John Valley railway, 
out- j his position was pretty well known. He 
[hat ! had always voted against the guaranteeing 

of these bonds, as he felt that the amount 
| was too large for this small province with 
j its limited resources to be pledging its 

nt credit for.
I He approached the question of stumpage 
| with some tripidation, because as a result 
j of what he had to say last year he had 

ho been assailed by several members of the 
government and press supporting them 

TOe . throughout the province. It had been said 
cn by one St. John paper that he had taken 

advantage of his place in the house to air 
_ personal grouch. He did not bring a 
personal grouch, if he had one, into this 
house, but he had brought this matter

by

had

ob-

le-|u 
the a 
ith- !
ider j
had I the house because there was wide-

' spread dissatisfaction with conditions as. 
they existed in his county. It was not for 

^ I any grouch that he had referred to the 
! matter, but because he had been actuated 
by a desire to carry out his public duties. 

It had been said in this house this ses- 
, sion and at the last session that additional 

revenue had been collected frôrn a smaller 
( cut. He wished to be most emphatic in 

18 his statement that the annual cut on the 
crown lands of this province today is large 

f ly in excess of the annual growth, and 
ur largely in excess of the cut of some yqars

But

id ay ago.
. The comparative statement which had 
*or been brought before this house last year 

by a member of the government and! which 
to had done service again this year, compar

ing the cut on the crown lands with the 
transatlantic shipments was erroneous. He 
believed it was practically impossible to 
get a complete and correct statement, but 

1° he had some figures which he felt would 
13 go a long way towards that.

The statement which had been used by 
the provincial secretary showed that 
stumpage had been collected 

"1S ; while transatlantic shipments, according to 
I the statement, amounted to 285,000,001) 
feet. If that logic were followed, the re
sult would be like the man who failed a 
number of times and «ch time paid a 

b's smaller dividend to his creditors until 
b1® finally he had it figured out so that his 

creditors were indebted to him. If that 
statement were continued for a few more 
years it would soon have shipments down 
to nothing at all and the cut on which 
stumpage was collected would be up to tre
mendous figures.

At the last session he had referred to 
the fact that much of the lumber cut on 

or“ the Miramichi used to come from the 
New Brunswick Railway Company’s grant
ed lands, but it did pot come from there 
now, and as mills were running just the 
same it must be coming from somewhere 

ern- else.

ie-

fen-
had

310,000,000,

the

that
œlec-
part-

to

gov-

A particularly offensive article had ap
peared in a St. John paper lately attacking 
the so-called lumber lords of the North 
Shore in a most bitter manner. They 
had been designated as the boodle brigade 
and it was said that the government was 

re" following up the “lumber thieves.” 
the attack, he felt, was most unwarranted on 

men who by their industry and by their 
investments were providing for a large 
number of people and doing their share in 
the industrial development of the prov
ince. Moreover, the lumbermen were 
ready to co-operaté with the government 
but it was only natural that if they were 
attacked in this way they would stand up 
and resent it.

He felt the government should encourage 
act, the erection of up-to-date flour mills on the 
the North Shore, as they would prove a great 
end advantage to farmers who had appreciated 

the assistance given in that direction by 
Ida j the old administration. He agreed with 

lake j the hon. gentleman who had preceded him 
by l that there was a bright future for the 

wae ! province, as it looked as if after many 
•nue î years of lying dormant the province, was 
ex~ about to come into an era of prosperity.

Mr. Hatheway followed, and at 11 45 
Ids j o’clock moved the adjournment of the 

ould : debate, and the house adjourned, after 
luch Hon. Mr. Maxwell introduced a bill relat- 

! ing to the town of Campbellton and Mr. 
'em- Wilson presented a petition in favor of a 
and ! hill relating to a sugar refinery in th» 

ddef j city of St. John.

hich1 When a collar 
ould ; blouse becomes slightly soiled, it may bo 

little naphtha or benzine 
With

md-

The

rthat

did

been
well
ided

of a linen or batiste

?ars, | cleaned with a 
tion ; ^ the same way as silk or satin, 
dis- this process the collar will not need press- 

1 a*' ! ing.
t it | -------- > «•» ■ -----
l be; To hake fish without a watery flavor, 
vmg | do not place it on the bottom of the pan, 
ould j hut in an old plate, well greased. Set 
dure1 thi3 in the pan and pour enough hot 

! water in the pan to reach nearly to the 
edge of the plate. ____ ______
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Registered Number 1295. 
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